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Joseph Kyles was loading hay for
shipment at the tracks of the Bur-

lington last Thursday.
J. R. Reper and wife of Lincoln,

were visiting and looking after some
business matters in Greenwood last
Thursday.
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repairs at the elevator in the way of
repairing the bins to exciuue me
rats from the grain
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on

would not serve on any court which
would have Mitchell's fate in its

I was to leave as soon
as he finished his statement. I would
not want to sit as judge over a man
showed that he did."

General Summerall the
made against him by

Mitchell as personal on his
efficiency and his record as a soldier.
When he at the war depart-
ment following his withdrawal from
the Mitchell he several
minutes discussing the with
army officers and old friends.

"The Mitchell charges came out
of a clear he Bald. "When Col-
onel Mitchell was on hl3 honeymoon
in Hawaii I bad him as a guest at my

I placed a private par and
chauffeur at his disposal and even
loaned him an airplane. In his vain-
glorious way he inspected the air
defenses of the island and led me to
believe he was my friend." . i ;

Public men in the east are now
generally of the opinion that prohi-
bition can never be enforced in the
fullest sense of the term. Then why
keep thousands .of .agents in the em-
ploy of the government in ,such an
effort?"
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Dusek All but
Wins the Heavy

Weight Honors

Takes One Fall, and
Referee Says Was in Position

to Haye Won Match.

The Arkansas Democrat, published
at Rock, has a most complete
account of the wrestling match there
last Monday night between Rudy
Dusek and Joe Stecher, who had met
once before since Stecher re-w- on the
heavyweight wrestling title several
months ago. In the match
Dusek's bull-do- g tenacity in refusing
to give up to one of Stecher's famous
scissor holds resulted in his being so
severely injured as to compel him to

the
The says Stecher retain

ed his title in Monday night's match
by a thread, or "several threads wov
en into a rope."

Continuing, the article says:
"In one of the greatest, hardest

fought and most spectacular athletic
contests of any the titleholder
was to go three falls to defeat
Dusek, the worthy young challenger.
and then ole Luck locked arms
with the champion and pulled him
over on the winning side.

"The big break iu Stecher s favor
came at the finish and prevented the

I irnwn tfiop- - r f a nam Vino-- Wi t Vl a fall"
Aill and Mass.. president of Via ehed association, will address wind Rudy
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him .hard against the canvas. Joe
staggered to his feet and again
picked him up with a crotch hold.

were near the edge of the mat
The champion stretched out his long
legs and grabbed the top rope. He
clung to it and Dusek yanked. The
harder Rudy pulled the harder Stech
er held to the rope with his legs.
Finally. Stecher lost his grip, and
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Tf8clamped on his body scissors,' winning
the fall and the match and ending one
of the most furiously fought contests
in wrestling history.

"It was a bad break for Dusek and
came right when he appeared a sure
winner. The champion was well used
up and showed it. Both he and his
brother-manag- er Tony Stecher, de-

clared ihwas the hardest match that
Stecher had ever engaged in even
harder than the battle in which Joe
won the title from Stanislaus Zbys-zk- o.

"Dusek did something no other
wrestler has done since Stecher won
back the championship. That was to
win a fall from the titleholder. Rudy
also did something in the former
match with v Stecher no other chal-
lenger has done, when he forced the
champion to go one hour and 22 min-
utes for a single fall.

"Commenting on the tangle in the
ropes, about which he had been criti
cised for not breaking the hold and
ordering the men to the center of the
ring. Referee Tom Packs, who had
permitted work in the ropes all thru
the contest told the writer after the
match, 'Dusek had ithe match won
and the championship in his hands.
but he didn't know it. All he had to
do was to let go his hold on the
champion. Joe would have toppled
head first to the floor, and it would
have been all over for him.'

Rudy Wins a Fall
"The challenger completely out- -

wrestled the champion in the second
fall, carrying the fight to him and
rushing him all around the ring.
Stecher was tossed here, there and
everywhere. Only once was Dusek in
danger and he came out in tine style.
That was when Stecher clamped on
a double toehold. Rudy fought hard; 25 cents
to break the hold and the crowd
cheered wildly when he came out.

"After 32 minutes of work, with
Stecher on the defense, Rudy was suc-
cessful In getting the anatomical
twist on the champion. Stecher's
body was twisted in a hundred differ- -
ent and up. The Rughe, Copes,
crowd wild. Hats sailed into the
air. Ringsiders jumped inside the

and patted the Lloyd
on the back.

Stecher Lucky in First
"Stecher was favored with a lucky

break to win the first fall. too. Dusek
out-wrestl- ed him all through the
period. He clamped on a punishing
armlock and the titleholder appeared
on the verge of giving up. Suddenly
Stecher climbed aboard Rudy's
and the latter found himself in a
scissors. The powerful and squeezing
legs forced Rudy to up. Rudy
might have broken the hold and he
might have failed had he struggled to
free himself, but, without a fall
against him, he very wisely gave up
and avoided injury."

Dusek is a brother of Anton Hason
of this city, and his rise to fame in
the wrestling world is being watched

the greatest of interest by
friends of the promising grappler.

TAKE KINKS OUT OF RIVER

City, Neb.. Oct. 27. An ef-

fort to straighten the ever changing
course of the Missouri river south of
here and reclaim nearly 1,200 acres
af farm laud began today.- -

Heavy dredge machinery haa
been aet up Preston where the
bank of the .river has been eating Its
way into the west altering its
course, for , several years. The flood
dangers, of the past, ten years have
caused .farmers Xo abandon
1,200 acres of land.

. By .digging a . ditch alons . the
stream' near Prestonit:is hoped r.to al-- r

tec the.. shifting stream and to
the.' flood danger. Unless

the ground freezes too deep, It is hop-
ed to complete the project this year,
making the soil available for farming

'in the. anting.., . " '

Pave you Mytking to tell or buy I
Th,en $ei the world about thrpugb
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AVOCA SCHOOL NOTES

Wendell Coatman was absent on
Monday on account of illness.

Several of the High school pupils
taking typewriting lessons.

Both boys and girls will play in- -
terclass basketball games here Tues- -

3rd. Admission 15 and

Thursday and Friday, November
5th and 6th, the school will have
vacation on account of Teachers'
convention.

Grammar Room
Those having perfect attendance

this month are Billie Carver, Vera
directions he gave Rughe, John Frances

went

it

are

Ralph
Emery Voyles and

ropes young challenger Wulf.

back

give

with local
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jnear

bank,

nearly

eliminate',

day, Nov.

Lambert, Marjorie Nutzman,
Evelyn Sumner,
'" The Art class has been making
Hallowe'en posters and decorations.

The Sixth, Seventh and Eighth

Fred P. Busch, Manager
Stetson Gloves

for

and

Toggery
Munsing-Wea- r

An Unusual Offering of New
Fur Trimmed

WINTER
That Represents the Utmost in Value
We Believe At This Unusually Low
Price

mm I
A

November

Tickets $1.00

Sizes

Matron

Miss

Each coat in this selection stands out fcr quality, correct
styling and richness. The lines of much higher priced
models are shown in these handsome flares, wrappy
models, and straight-lin- e effects". Beautiful fur trim-
mings and attractive silk linings.

The Color;

Gracklehead
Tanagar

Rust Wine
Black

Brown
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grades had tests in Physiology and
Arithmetic last week. Ira Kress re-

ceived highest per cent in the Eighth

in

V
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Arithmetic, 91; Physiology, I

Minnie highest in the Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 28. Two N
Seventh grade, Arithmetic, 97, and to have o
Physiology, 86 5-- 6 per cent; Fran- - in their own party in tlj
cis Marquardt highest in the Sixth canvass next year. V. V. Gurley, U

grade with 100 per cent in both j attorney of, Omaha, while visiting i
Arithmetic and Physiology. tle state capitol told

Primary Boom he will try for the republican nomini
The Second grade pupils have 127 tion against Congressman Sears 1

included in their perfect spell- - the primary election in the scor
ins list. They now on , congressional
subtraction in numbers.

The First grade pupils have
finished their new reader.

Jane Fahenstock and Hclene Love
are still absent from school on ac-
count of illness. Edgar Durham is
absent on account of sickness.

Intermediate Room
Garnet, of Plattsmouth, a

little of the Johnson children,
was a visitor in room last Thurs-
day.

The Fourth grade Geography class
has just completed their booklets on
Japan.
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Congressman McLaughlin, ropu
lican ,of the Fourth district, is t

have as a republican oompetiti
Frank K. Edgerton of Aurora, a
cording to cards .being circulatq
here by the "Edgerton for congrel
club," of his home town. I

Many of the most peautiful

crepe paper novelties

4
a

be fouj
signs and shades of crepe paper

can
in the Dennison line at the Bat
Book and Gift Shop. Call and i
spect these special features.

9th to 14th, 1925
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

See the wonderful "White Light;" "Pandora's Chest;" "Sweetland;" "Miniature
Ziegfield'a Follies;" "The Country Store;" Cafe De Blanch;" "Bucket of Blood;"

"La Mort Rat."

Special Entertainment Each night Dancing Every Evening!

Popularity Contest for Cass County Girls!

$750 4-Do- or Sedan and 6 Large Prizes will be offered. Something every night!

Season Good for Every Night!
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